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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
ZONE    E21 – Balkans       For this trip consider also E24 – Greece, F1 – Egypt, and F2 – Holy Land 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Itinerary 
June 19: Day 01-04 –Zagreb – 4N.  Arrive late, so 4 nights, 3 full days Enjoy city, parks, and food scene.   
June 23:  Day 05-08 – Rovinj – 4N.  Get car.  Opatija (Lungomare), hike Ucka, Pula, Porec, Istria wineries.   
June 27:  Day 08-08 – Plitvice Lakes – 1N.  Drive, seeing Pula or Opatija enroute, then day hike the NP. 
June 28:  Day 09-12 – Sibenik – 4N.  Hike Paklencia NP enroute; see Zadar and easy hike Krka NP.  
July 2: Day 13-16 – Peljesac – 4N.  Trogir enroute; drive/ferry to Trpanj.  Korcula, Ston, Wineries, Mljet.  
July 6: Day 17-19 – Dubrovnik – 3N.  Drop car and explore Dubrovnik old town. 
July 9: Day 20-22 – Hvar – 3N.  Ferry to Hvar and stay with Doug & Allie 3 nights and explore Hvar.    
July 12: Day 23-25 – Split – 3N.  Ferry to Split, see Docletan Castle & old town. Get covid test for Bosnia. 
July 15: Day 28-28 – Mostar – 1N.  Bus Split to Mostar, see bridge, mosques, old town. 
July 16: Day 29-31 – Sarajevo – 3N.  Train to Sarajevo and explore town for 2 days.    
July 19: On to Greece… 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
COVID and Croatia Travel 
As of April 16, 2021 US citizens can visit Croatia.  Entry for tourism is permitted only with documentary 
evidence of an accommodation paid in advance and in full, prior to arrival at the border (the 
accommodation reservation alone is not sufficient for entry).    
 
Requirements:  A certificate of vaccination (any vaccine) for persons whose final dose of the COVID-19 
vaccine is more than 14 days prior to crossing the border.  Alternative:  negative viral PCR or rapid antigen 
test not older than 48 hours (from the time of taking the test to arriving at the border crossing point).  If a 
rapid antigen test and staying longer than 10 days must repeat the test within ten days of the original test.  
You can pay for a test at border, but have to quarantine until you have the results (at your own expense). 
 
Wearing protective masks is mandatory in all closed spaces throughout the country. Masks are also 
mandatory in open spaces where a physical distance of at least 1.5 meters cannot be maintained.  
Other restrictive measures are currently in effect throughout Croatia.  These may be revised at any time. 
 
Links 
Visit the U.S. Embassy in Croatia for regular updates. 
Visit the Croatia entry official site here for regular updates.  Official Croatian Gov’t Corona Q&A here:  
Pre-entry Traveler Locator Form https://entercroatia.mup.hr/Edit  
Commentary and Ideas Credit – thanks to Frank About Croatia, Rick Steves, Our Escape Clause 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Croatia Travel Notes 

Visa/Length of Stay – USA Citizens do not need a visa.  You can stay for 90 days in a 180-day period. 

Temps in June/July – Zagreb & Istria 80/60, Split, Hvar & Dubrovnik 85/70, Mostar 90/65, Sarajevo 80/55 

Hello – Dalmatia locals use the word “pomalo” (take it easy) as a greeting 

https://hr.usembassy.gov/covid-19-information-2/
https://mup.gov.hr/uzg-covid/english/286212
http://www.croatia.hr/en-GB/coronavirus-2019-ncov-q-and-a
https://entercroatia.mup.hr/Edit
http://www.frankaboutcroatia.com/
https://www.ricksteves.com/europe/slovenia-croatia-itinerary
http://www.ourescapeclause.com/10-days-in-croatia-itinerary/
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Currency – Thought part of the EU, Croatia has not yet adopted the Euro.  The Croatian currency is Kuna 

(short: Kn). The exchange rate is at about 7,5 Kn per 1 €, 6,3 Kn per $1.   The Euro is also a good currency 

to have; they are widely used when paying for accommodation, meals, pay-tolls, and gasoline. Change is 

usually in Kuna, and the exchange rate can be less favorable than at the exchange offices. 

Credit Cards – Although credit cards are widely used in Croatia, they aren't accepted everywhere. Notice 

an abundance of ATM machines wherever you go. Smaller businesses, restaurants and bars often prefer 

cash. If you see a credit card sticker at the door or near the cashier, ok.  But don’t assume if no sticker.  

Tipping – Not necessary but appreciated.  Only leave if happy with the service.  Croatians typically simply 

round up the bill in bars/restaurants.  Or you can do ~10%; more is excessive.    

Accommodations - Booking.com is most popular website for browsing and booking hotels in Croatia. 

Sometimes hotels offer special deals available only through their website.  Apartment and villa rentals, 

just like hotels, need to be licensed and get an official star rating. The most popular websites for 

apartment rentals in Croatia are Booking.com, HomeAway (VRBO), and Airbnb 

Rental Cars – needed for many of the sites, but not in the cities (very walkable).  Use rentalcars.com as a 

broker to find good deals.  If you rent 1-way, expect as much as 120 € per rental.  The same goes for 

picking up or dropping off the car out of office hours (~40 €).  Dropping car in another country (e.g. Bosnia) 

is expensive also.  You can try to negotiate with a car rental company to waive these fees.   

Driving - Tolls apply on all multi-lane motorways named with the letter A (always green signs), as well as 

on some tunnels (eg. Ucka tunnel between Rijeka & Istria), etc. A one-way fee from Zagreb to Split 

(approx. 400 km) costs approx. 200 Kn (27 € / $30 $).  Traffic conditions may be found here. 

You can also travel on toll-free state roads. These roads are also in good condition, but a single 

carriageway road, with a single lane for each direction.  These National roads are marked with a letter D, 

and the road signs are mostly in yellow. D8 (ex. E65) is the most popular national road, connecting Rijeka 

in the northwest with Dubrovnik; this is the most scenic road. 

Lunch – for locals can be more important than dinner.  Neighborhood restaurants serving marenda, gablec 

or uzina (depends on the region). It means a warm, cooked cheap meal, eaten with a spoon or fork, from 

fresh local food, usually served between 11am and 2pm. It costs anywhere between 20 and 40 Kn (2.7€-

5.5€).  For example, in Dalmatia traditional marenda is a cod stew, meat balls in tomato sauce, boiled veal 

with potatoes, or a veal risotto. In Zagreb, gablec is tripes, goulash, or brat sausages with sauerkraut. 

Local wines – many small, family-run wineries have set high standards with made of local grape varieties, 

like Malvazija, a dry  white from Istria, or Plavac Mali, a red from southern Dalmatia. 

Unesco World Heritage Sites – there are 10 in Croatia.  These sites include The Euphrasian Basilica in 

Porec, St. James Cathedral in Sibenik, the old town of Trogir, Diocletian Palace in Split, Dubrovnik old 

town, Stari grad planes on the island of Hvar, Plitvice Lakes, the Venetian Works of Defence from the 16th 

and 17th centuries in Zadar and Sibenik, Stećci Medieval Tombstone Graveyards in Cista Provo and 

Konavle, and Ancient and Primeval Beech Forests in national parks Paklenica and Northern Velebit. 

Best Hiking –   Paklenica National Park | Odysseus’s Cave | Peljesac Peninsula | Ucka Mtn 

https://www.hak.hr/info/stanje-na-cestama?lang=en#traffic-flow-and-road-conditions
https://www.frankaboutcroatia.com/wineries-in-istria-worth-visit/
https://www.frankaboutcroatia.com/peljesac-wine-tour/
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
June 18:  Day 00 – Depart USA 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
June 19:  Day 01 – Arrive Zagreb late (4 nights) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
June 20-22:  Day 02-04 –Zagreb. Enjoy city, parks, and food scene.   

 

Zagreb Highlights: Upper Town | Zagreb Cathedral | Lotrscak Tower | Stone Gate | The Museum 
of Mimara | Maksimir Park | Dolac Market | Ilica Street  

Zagreb is Croatia's underrated capital city, with sidewalk cafes, street festivals, boutique shops, 
colorful murals, local food markets, and verdant park.  Interesting museums (the best feature 
Naive Art and Broken Relationships).  Walking is one of the best things you can do in Zagreb.   

The most central and famous farmer’s market is Dolac; a prime tourist attraction. 

Consider a jogging tour.  Or run the parks or Sava Quay or Maksimir park on your own.   

Watching Zagreb from Medvedgrad Castle, by walking up or take a taxi.   

Jarun Small and Big Lakes. The Big Lake has more than 10 km of walking and cycling trails.  
 
Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Activity – Walking the City.  Walking Tour?  Else do on our own… 

• Lower Town is a tapestry of 7 parks woven together into the shape of a 
horseshoe.  Start in Zrinjevac and keep going until you’ve reached the end. 

• Upper Town; dimly lit narrow streets and historic.   

• Zagreb’s Mirogoj cemetery is lush with vegetation and magnificent architecture.   

• Climb Radićeva street to the mystical shrine to Virgin Mary – the Stone Gate 
 

Lunch – make it an event by eating at one of the places below 

Eating in Zagreb – Croatians treasure lunch more than dinner. With majority of people working on 
9 to 5, lunch is no longer enjoyed with a family, but with colleagues. Many restaurants in Zagreb 
offer special daily lunch menus – often more interesting than a la carte dinner.  Recommended: 

• 2Marenda (Kuniščak 24, Zagreb): Although it's perhaps the best kept secret in Zagreb, 

Marenda is actually always full, and very popular among locals. Here you’ll eat dishes that 

Dalmatian grandmas’ used to prepare at home.  A full meal with a drink you’ll pay around 10€. 

• Tip – top (Gundulićeva 18, Zagreb | +385 1 4830 349 | Sunday closed | Website): An integral 

part of Zagreb social life,  restaurant Tip top is a place where everybody likes to check in. You'll 

find here a blue collar working class eating next to Croatian show-biz stars. Tip-top (ex. Blato) 

offers three daily dishes for 35 Kn to 55 Kn. Check their daily menu here. Tip top also has a 

regular a la carte menu, and (my personal favorite) a choice of tapas-style small bites (e.g. 

anchovies on bread for 5 Kn a bite) 

• Rougemarin (Folnegovićeva 10, Zagreb | +385 1 6187 776 | Sunday closed | Website): 

Located off Zagreb touristy streets, Rougemarin is THE place to go for the best burgers in the 

https://www.runzagreb.com/
http://www.gostionica-tiptop.hr/index_eng.html
http://www.gostionica-tiptop.hr/Daily_meals.html
http://rougemarin.hr/
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town. This place is extremely popular among locals. They have a gorgeous outdoor terrace. 

Rougemarin organizes also a green market where you can buy fresh local produce. 

• Lari i Penati (Petrinjska 42a, Zagreb | +385 1 4655 776 | Sunday closed | Website): Although 

it opened just few years ago, Lari i penati quickly became one of the locals' favorite lunch 

spots. A small street-side terrace is always busy during the lunch time, so make sure to book 

your table if you plan to eat here. Lari i penati offers a bistro-style dishes, portions are not 

large, and the prices are affordable (although not cheap). 

 

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Activity – Monday.  Morning run, Medvedgrad Castle, and Lower Town walk. 
Lunch/Dinner – see above options 
 

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Activity – Walking Big Lake Jarun, Local Museums, Dolac Farmer’s Market? 
Lunch/Dinner – see above options 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
June 23:  Day 05-08 – Rovinj – 4N.  Get car.  Opatija (Lungomare), hike Ucka, Pula, Porec, Istria wineries.   

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Morning Activity – relaxed; breakfast, run or final walk 

Car –  get rental.  TAKE PICTURES OF THE CAR CONDITION SO NO CHARGES ON DROP OFF! 
 

Drive –  Zagreb to Opatija (2 hr route) 
Activity –walk the seaside promenade and Lungomare.  About 3-4 hours. 
 

The Lungomare is a lovely seaside promenade that goes from Lovran-Opatija- Rijeka  
 

Drive – Opatija to Rovinj (1½ hr route) 
 
Stay –  Hotel in Rovinj 
 

Evening Activites – Check-in and dinner on waterfront.   
 
Highlights:  St. Euphemia’s Church | City Museum | Golden Cape Forest Park | Old Town | Red 

Island | Motovun (winery village nearby) 
 
Rovinj is Venetian charm with pastel-colored houses edging the fishing harbor with shimmering 
Mediterranean sunlight. Steep cobblestone streets lead to hidden small squares cast in the 
shadow of a soaring church tower. Whether looking for a medieval exploration or a coastal resort, 
a countryside retreat, or archeological discovery, Rovinj is your gateway to Istria. 
 
Istria Highlights:  Ravinj | Coliseum at Pula | Cathedra at Porec | Wineries | Ucka NP | Opatija  
 
Istria is a foodie destination, with hand-harvested wines and pastas drowned in truffle sauces. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/laripenati
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Zagreb,+Croatia/Opatija,+Croatia/@45.5640484,14.5817528,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4765d692c902cc39:0x3a45249628fbc28a!2m2!1d15.9819189!2d45.8150108!1m5!1m1!1s0x4764a84acbb5741b:0x400ad50862bc290!2m2!1d14.305196!2d45.3376197!3e0?authuser=1
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Opatija,+Croatia/Rovinj,+Croatia/@45.220452,13.8437287,11z/data=!4m15!4m14!1m5!1m1!1s0x4764a84acbb5741b:0x400ad50862bc290!2m2!1d14.305196!2d45.3376197!1m5!1m1!1s0x477cbf634d5c86ff:0xffc69f61c598ae53!2m2!1d13.6387067!2d45.0811661!3e0!5i2?authuser=1
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Istria is Croatia's most Italian-feeling corner, with the romantic, Venetian-flavored coastal town of 
Rovinj; top Roman ruins in the city of Pula; and a rolling interior of vineyards and picturesque hill 
towns (including Motovun). Nearby are the Habsburg resort of Opatija.  Also, Parenzana bike trail. 
 

See also – https://www.frankaboutcroatia.com/top-things-to-do-in-istria/ 
See also – https://www.frankaboutcroatia.com/wineries-in-istria-worth-visit/  
 
 

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Activity – run, explore Rovinj  
 
Drive –  Rovinj to Porec (½ hr route) 
Activity – See the 6th-century Euphrasian Basilica with gem-studded Byzantine mosaics (3 hr) 
 
Drive –  Pula to Rovinj (¾ hr route) 
Activity – See Roman Ruins and old town. Settled in the prehistoric era and valued for its strategic 

location, Pula has been occupied, destroyed and rebuilt numerous times. The Romans, 
Ostrogoths and Venetians, and Allied Forces in World War II, have each occupied (3 hr).  

 
Drive –  Porec to Rovinj (¾ hr route) 
 
Evening Activity – cooking class?  Perhaps this one from East Istria Tours.    

 

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Drive –  Rovinj to Ucka NP (1½ hr route) 
Activity – Hike Lucinsky Breg (see AllTrails) 
Evening Activity – Explore Rovinj and waterfront dinner  
 
Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Day Activity – Wine and Truffle tour.   Perhaps this one from East Istria tours.  Malvazija, a white 

from Istria, is well known, and largest white truffles are from here. 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
June 27:  Day 08-08 – Plitvice Lakes – 1N.  Drive, hiking Velebit NP enroute. 

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Morning Activity – start early!  5 hour drive and hike. 
 
Drive –  Rovinj to Northern Velebit NP along the coast (3 hr route) 
Activity – hike Velebit, see AllTrails.  Bring picknick and enjoy! 
 

The Northern Velebit NP is some of the best preserved wilderness in south-eastern Europe. The 
national park spans the north of the largest mountain range in Croatia, the Velebit, which runs 
parallel to the coast. It’s the start of the Premuzic Trail, one of the most amazing walks in the 
country. Dense forests and highland pastures are hidden behind the jagged grey peaks of the 
mountain and hikers may even spot bears, wolves and lynx. There are spectacular views of the sea 
from the peaks of Alan and Zavizan, and the alpine Velebit Botanical Garden nearby is a great spot 
from which to start a walking trail.  
 

https://www.frankaboutcroatia.com/top-things-to-do-in-istria/
https://www.frankaboutcroatia.com/wineries-in-istria-worth-visit/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Rovinj,+Croatia/Pore%C4%8D,+Croatia/@45.1771214,13.5654693,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x477cbf634d5c86ff:0xffc69f61c598ae53!2m2!1d13.6387067!2d45.0811661!1m5!1m1!1s0x477c979c94879029:0x7a9e5b587feaabd!2m2!1d13.5947399!2d45.2271652!3e0?authuser=1
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Pore%C4%8D,+Croatia/Pula,+Croatia/@45.046318,13.6025207,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x477c979c94879029:0x7a9e5b587feaabd!2m2!1d13.5947399!2d45.2271652!1m5!1m1!1s0x477cd2de09337b6d:0x72324a3a7b4e580d!2m2!1d13.8495788!2d44.8666232!3e0?authuser=1
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Pula,+Croatia/Rovinj,+Croatia/@44.9879623,13.6245893,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x477cd2de09337b6d:0x72324a3a7b4e580d!2m2!1d13.8495788!2d44.8666232!1m5!1m1!1s0x477cbf634d5c86ff:0xffc69f61c598ae53!2m2!1d13.6387067!2d45.0811661!3e0?authuser=1
https://eatistria.com/cooking-classes/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Rovinj,+Croatia/Park+Prirode+U%C4%8Dka,+Poklon+bb,+Vela+U%C4%8Dka,+51414,+I%C4%8Di%C4%87i,+Croatia/@45.2142245,13.7868846,11z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x477cbf634d5c86ff:0xffc69f61c598ae53!2m2!1d13.6387067!2d45.0811661!1m5!1m1!1s0x47635673e8965095:0x516534b2bbec8bf2!2m2!1d14.215552!2d45.3077003!3e0?authuser=1
https://www.alltrails.com/trail/croatia/primorsko-goranska-zupanija/ucka-lucinsky-breg--2?u=i
https://eatistria.com/wine-tours/wine-and-truffle-tour/
https://www.frankaboutcroatia.com/wineries-in-istria-worth-visit/
https://www.frankaboutcroatia.com/wineries-in-istria-worth-visit/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Rovinj,+Croatia/Northern+Velebit+National+Park,+no+name+96,+53274,+Krasno+Polje,+Croatia/@45.2116394,13.8873813,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x477cbf634d5c86ff:0xffc69f61c598ae53!2m2!1d13.6387067!2d45.0811661!1m5!1m1!1s0x4763b8a908ba39cb:0xb999c2858f592272!2m2!1d14.9784342!2d44.8140758!3e0?authuser=1
https://www.alltrails.com/trail/croatia/zadarska-zupanija/velebit-trail?ref=result-card&u=i
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Drive –  Northern Velebit NP to Plitvice Lakes (2 hr route) 
 

Stay –  Plitvica Selo, near the Plitvice National Park.  Get park tickets ahead of time online! 
 

Evening – Dinner, plan hike https://www.frankaboutcroatia.com/plitvice-lakes/  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
June 28:  Day 09-12 – Sibenik – 4N.  Hard hike Paklenica NP; see Zadar & Trogir, easy hike Krka NP.  

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Activity – Explore Plitvice National Park.  8-9 mile hike, but easy on boardwalk.  See AllTrails 

Plitvice Lakes Highlights:  Great Waterfall | Kozjaka Bridge | Lake Kozjaka | Lower & Upper Lakes   

Plitvice Lakes National Park Arguably Europe's most breathtaking natural wonder: a forested 
canyon filled with crystal-clear lakes, 16 stunning waterfalls, and easy-hike boardwalks and trails. 

Pristine nature takes center stage as a haven for wildlife within the tranquil images of thriving 
forest, circling eagles, and soaring falcons. The protected landscape also acts as a haven for 
wildlife like wolves and bears hidden in the hills beneath the dense forest canopy. 

Drive –  Plitvice Lakes to Sibenik (2 hr route) 
 

Stay –  Hotel in Sibenek 

Evening Activity – dinner and chill 

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Activity – explore Sibenik and Krka NP 
Evening Activites – Check-in and dinner, plan hike  
 
Sibenik Highlights: St. John’s & St. Michael’s Fortresses | Cathedral | Old Town Hall | Civic 
Museum | Dalmatian Ethno Village | Old Town 
 

Medieval Sibenik is often overlooked as merely a gateway to the Kornati Islands. With year-round 
mild temperatures and incredible architecture, a labyrinth of steep backstreets and surprising 
views will instantly delight. Wandering beneath the imposing silhouette of St. Michael’s Fortress 
makes the entire city feel like an open-air museum preserved in the heart of Old Town.   

What to do: https://www.chasingthedonkey.com/top-things-to-do-in-sibenik-croatia-travel-blog/  

Activities: https://www.getyourguide.com/s/?q=sibenik&partner_id=51IBVPW  
 

Krka NP is famous for its seven waterfalls. The longest is Skradinski buk (when people talk about 
the Krka waterfalls this is what they are usually thinking of) but the widest, and perhaps the most 
spectacular, is Roski Slap, made up of a series of branches and islets that meet to become a 23-
metre-high cascade. Inside the park there’s also a Franciscan monastery, set on the little island of 
Visovac in the middle of the river.  Lots of the old mills have been transformed into mini museums. 

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Drive –  Sibenik to Paklenica NP (1½ hr route) 
Activity – Hike Jurasova Glavica or other hike.  See AllTrails. 

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Drive –  Sibenik to Zadar (1 hr route) 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Northern+Velebit+National+Park,+no+name+96,+53274,+Krasno+Polje,+Croatia/Plitvice+Lakes+National+Park,+Croatia/@44.8012607,15.1334529,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4763b8a908ba39cb:0xb999c2858f592272!2m2!1d14.9784342!2d44.8140758!1m5!1m1!1s0x47615e6cfed90f3d:0x51a8ff8379a5e70!2m2!1d15.5820119!2d44.8653966!3e0?authuser=1
https://www.frankaboutcroatia.com/plitvice-lakes/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Plitvice+Lakes+National+Park,+Croatia/%C5%A0ibenik,+Croatia/@44.2884455,15.1192831,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x47615e6cfed90f3d:0x51a8ff8379a5e70!2m2!1d15.5820119!2d44.8653966!1m5!1m1!1s0x13352615d088d09d:0x400ad50862bcc20!2m2!1d15.8952045!2d43.7350196!3e0?authuser=1
https://www.chasingthedonkey.com/top-things-to-do-in-sibenik-croatia-travel-blog/
https://www.getyourguide.com/s/?q=sibenik&partner_id=51IBVPW
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/%C5%A0ibenik,+Croatia/Paklenica+National+Park,+Stari+Grad,+Croatia/@44.0390567,15.4002879,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x13352615d088d09d:0x400ad50862bcc20!2m2!1d15.8952045!2d43.7350196!1m5!1m1!1s0x476191109568e00d:0xb2963721bdd928e4!2m2!1d15.483981!2d44.3437818!3e0?authuser=1
https://www.alltrails.com/trail/croatia/zadarska-zupanija/jurasova-glavica?u=i
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/%C5%A0ibenik,+Croatia/Zadar,+Croatia/@43.927744,15.4468056,11z/data=!4m15!4m14!1m5!1m1!1s0x13352615d088d09d:0x400ad50862bcc20!2m2!1d15.8952045!2d43.7350196!1m5!1m1!1s0x4761fa62d2c0b88f:0x12323e1c13f40784!2m2!1d15.2313648!2d44.119371!3e0!5i2?authuser=1
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Activity – Explore Zadar (~4-5 hr)  https://www.frankaboutcroatia.com/zadar-croatia/  
 

Zadar Highlights: Church of St. Donatus | Cathedral | Kolovare Beach | Roman Forum | Sea Organ  
 

Cosmopolitan and historic, energetic, and yet serene, Zadar is a city that lives and breathes on the 
coastline. The intriguing marble streets of Old Town lead to the lush hills of the hinterland. 
Modern art installations contrast the ancient ruins, and Bohemian cafes juxtapose the 
Romanesque churches. With millennia of history traced back to the Stone Age, Zadar features 
golden treasures and religious paintings but also offers a charming ambiance in which you can 
stroll by the water or dine on a mouthwatering traditional dish in an elegant restaurant. 
 

Parking in Zadar: There are plenty parking lots in Zadar. However, the parking is extremely 
expensive in July and August.  In the old town, parking costs 1.6 € per hour, with maximum 
parking time of 2 hours. Other parking lots charge 1.4 € per hour in July and August. There is also a 
public garage that costs only 0.4 € per hour and the first hour is free of charge. However, it will 
take you 15 minutes by walk to reach the old town from the garage. 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
July 2: Day 13-16 – Peljesac – 4N.  Trogir enroute; drive/ferry to Trpanj.  Korcula, Ston, Wineries, Mljet.  

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Drive – Sibenik to Trogir (1 hr route) 
Activity – Explore Trogir (3 hr) 
 

Highlights: Cathedral | Cipiko Palace | Kamerlengo Castle | Church of St. Peter | Beaches  
 

Hints of Greeks, Romans, Hungarians, and Venetians dating back to the 4th century BC. The city 
has several historic landmarks revitalized over the years. From Renaissance palaces to 
Romanesque churches and the 15th-century city walls, the maze of medieval streets creates an 
immersive atmosphere. The welcoming waterfront promenade glows at night beneath antique 
streetlights and hums with a collection of enticing restaurants and energetic cafes. 
 

More on Trogir:  https://www.frankaboutcroatia.com/trogir-croatia/  
 

Drive – Trogir to Ploce (2 hr route); consider Kliss Fortress enroute (10 min + view time) 

Ferry – Ploce to Trpanj; 1½ hr ferry ride + ~1 hr wait to board 
NEED TO BOOK AHEAD - https://www.jadrolinija.hr/en/ferry-croatia  

 

Drive – Trpanj to Ston BnB (1 hr route) 
 

Stay –  Hotel in Ston. 
 

Evening Activites – Check-in and dinner   
 

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Activity – Explore wineries enroute, explore Ston 

Peljesac Peninsula: www.frankaboutcroatia.com/peljesac-peninsula-travel-guide/ 
 

Drive the narrow road along the steep vineyards of the southern coast from Trstenaki to 
Potomeje. Beautiful views with almost no traffic. Then take (not on all maps) the small 
one-lane tunnel to Potomeje, take an immediate right and arrive at the wonderful small 

https://www.frankaboutcroatia.com/zadar-croatia/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/%C5%A0ibenik,+Croatia/Trogir,+Croatia/@43.6384161,15.9476363,11z/data=!4m15!4m14!1m5!1m1!1s0x13352615d088d09d:0x400ad50862bcc20!2m2!1d15.8952045!2d43.7350196!1m5!1m1!1s0x1335420993dd42f7:0x8395754b009b5daa!2m2!1d16.2501894!2d43.516387!3e0!5i2?authuser=1
https://www.frankaboutcroatia.com/trogir-croatia/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Trogir,+Croatia/20340,+Plo%C4%8De,+Croatia/@43.3317705,16.5784776,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x1335420993dd42f7:0x8395754b009b5daa!2m2!1d16.2501894!2d43.516387!1m5!1m1!1s0x134b077f52781cf1:0x63a62b46ed766b2!2m2!1d17.4310249!2d43.0563106!3e0?authuser=1
https://www.expatincroatia.com/visiting-klis-fortress/
https://www.jadrolinija.hr/en/ferry-croatia
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Car+ferry+terminal,+Ribarska+ul.+1,+20240,+Trpanj,+Croatia/Apartmani+Ponta,+Luka+103,+20230,+Ston,+Croatia/@42.9144372,17.3411797,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x134a54a215d1dd05:0xda6a01f38d3f63a9!2m2!1d17.2679621!2d43.0095968!1m5!1m1!1s0x134b9977ede36af5:0x23ca772e9c0fd95f!2m2!1d17.6817867!2d42.8639603!3e0?authuser=1
http://www.frankaboutcroatia.com/peljesac-peninsula-travel-guide/
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VIOLIC WINERY (with Rick Steves sign out front). Mention to Boris, the owner, that you 
learned of him through Rick Steves; Boris will take great care of us. 

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Activity – Explore Orebic and ferry to Korcula (passenger, 1 hr, don’t need to reserve) 
 

Highlights: Old City | St. Mark’s Cathedral | Proizd Isle | Kocje | Marco Polo’s Home 
 

Korčula Low-key island and walled peninsular Old Town with a fjord-like backdrop, a 
lush islandscape, fish-skeleton street plan, and quirky offbeat museums.  With a history 
dating back to Greek settlers who wandered up the small sandy beaches and serene 
coves, Korcula maintains an ambiance of tradition and ceremony protected by medieval 
walls and staggered towers dressed in the glamour of former Venetian rule. See the 
home famous 13th-century explorer, Marco Polo. 

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Activity – passenger ferry to Mljet, explore Odysseus Cave, Mljet NP hike 

 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
July 6: Day 17-19 – Dubrovnik – 3N.  Drop car and explore Dubrovnik old town. 

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Drive –Ston to Dubrovnik (1½ hr route) 

Car –  Return rental car.  TAKE PICTURES OF CAR CONDITION FOR PROOF OF CONDITION 
 

Stay –  Central Apartment in Old Town.  Check in after 3pm; I asked to drop bags mid-morn  
Kneza Damjana Jude 8, Old Town, 20000 Dubrovnik, Croatia 
Phone : +385 98 564 777 email via booking app   
booking.com conf: : 2945.873.104  PIN: 3555 Auto pays June29 $467  cancel n/c til June 28 

 

Possibly Kopun to eat - beautiful courtyard facing an old church. Great service (RS Forum) 
 

Activity – Explore Dubrovnik Old Town 
 

Dubrovnik Highlights: Dubrovnik Cathedral | City Gates | Old Walls | Loggia Square | Fort 
Lovrijenac | Dubrovnik Stradun | Franciscan Monastery | Sponza Palace 
 
Dubrovnik is known as the "Pearl of the Adriatic": a giant walled Old Town with a scenic wall walk, 
tons of crowds, great beaches, modest but engaging museums, a stunning mountaintop 
viewpoint, an epic past and difficult but inspiring recent history, and a well-earned reputation as 
Croatia's single best destination.  Old Town’s limestone streets and Baroque architecture that 
edge the Adriatic Sea.  Ancient walls beneath the steep slopes of Mt. Srd. A luxurious cathedral, 
and a collection of regal palaces. The city feels like an artifact preserved in time, supported by 
enchanting panoramas, and strengthened by the cannons that continue to defend the city walls. 
  

Nearby:  Boat excursions from the Old Port, the art-packed resort village of Cavtat, the nearby 
Trsteno Arboretum, the walled town of Ston, the wineries on the Pelješac Peninsula, and Mljet NP  

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Activity – Explore Dubrovnik.  Guided tour? 

• City wall walk. Definite must-do. One must start when it opens at 8am to minimize 
crowds and heat. At 8am there was already a short line of people. 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Apartmani+Ponta,+Luka+103,+20230,+Ston,+Croatia/Rixos+Premium+Dubrovnik,+Liechtensteinov+put,+Dubrovnik,+Croatia/@42.7545128,17.745302,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x134b9977ede36af5:0x23ca772e9c0fd95f!2m2!1d17.6817867!2d42.8639603!1m5!1m1!1s0x134c0ad4c12581c1:0xadad4e65464d1f93!2m2!1d18.0909505!2d42.6453714!3e0?authuser=1
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• Morning produce market located in square next to Rector's Palace is a worthy visit 

 

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Activity – Explore Dubrovnik.  Could hire a driver to explore Bay of Kotor (see Rick Steves) 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
July 9: Day 20-22 – Hvar – 3N.  Ferry to Hvar and stay with Doug & Allie 3 nights and explore Hvar.    

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Ferry –  people ferry or catamaran from Dubrovnik to Hvar, ~3-4 hours 
 

Stay –  Hotel in Hvar Town. 
 
Touristic island and Old Town known for its jet-set crowd, high prices, rugged interior, relaxing 
beaches, and easy escapes to nearby islets. 

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Activity – TBD Hvar with Doug and Allie 

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Activity – TBD Hvar with Doug and Allie 

 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
July 12: Day 23-25 – Split – 3N.  Ferry to Split, see Docletan Castle & old town. Get covid test for Bosnia. 

Split Highlights: Diocletian’s Palace | Cathedral of St. Domnius | Zlatni Rat | Marjan Forest Park | 
Split Archeological Museum | Klis Fortress | The Old Town | Riva Promenade  

Split is the unofficial capital city and transit hub of the Dalmatian Coast, with a bustling urban vibe, 
people-filled seaside promenade, and lived-in warren of twisting lanes sprouting out of the 
massive Diocletian Roman palace.  Bars, restaurants, and boutiques thrive within the antique 
walls. Venetian opulence, Byzantine luster, and Austrian pride each add to the layers of historical 
heritage in a city inhabited continuously for millennia. 

The Sphinx in Split was brought over from Egypt for Diocletian and is over 4000 years old. 

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Ferry –  people ferry or catamaran from Hvar to Split, ~1 hr 
 

Stay –  Hotel in Split 

Diocletian's Palace and Varos are the best neighborhoods to stay in Split. In both neighborhoods, 
you'll be within walking distance from all historical sites, and amidst the city's hustle and bustle. 
Both neighborhoods are (mostly) car-free.  Favorite hotels, all located within the old Palace, 
include Palace Judita Heritage Hotel, Piazza Heritage Hotel, and Cornaro Hotel.  
  
Activity – Explore Split and Diocletian Castle.  With Doug and Allie? 

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Activity – Explore Split and Diocletian Castle.  With Doug and Allie? 
Activity – Get Covid Test for Bosnia? 
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Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Activity – Explore Split and Diocletian Castle.  With Doug and Allie? 
Dinner – With Doug and Allie in Split somewhere 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
July 15: Day 28-28 – Mostar – 1N.  Bus Split to Mostar, see bridge, mosques, old town. 

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Bus –  Split to Mostar, ~4-5 hr  NEED TO GET TICKET AHEAD, AND CONFIRM COVID REQ’TS 
 

Stay –  Hotel in Mostar 
 

Activity – Explore bridge and mosques.  Rick Steve’s Audio Walking Guide? 
 

A year after your trip, you'll barely remember the difference between all those little seaside towns 
in Croatia, but you'll never forget the mosques of Mostar.  It’s worth the trip! - RS 

 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
July 16: Day 29-31 – Sarajevo – 3N.  Bus to Sarajevo and explore town for 2 days.    

For ideas:  https://www.roadaffair.com/2-days-in-sarajevo-itinerary/  

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Morning Activity – explore Mostar 

Train –  Mostar to Sarajevo, ~2hr, leaves 2x/day, about 6:30am and 5:00pm 
 

Stay –  Hotel in Sarajevo    
 

Activity – Dinner and Explore Oldtown Sarajevo.  Ideas:   

• Walking Tour?  Here is one potential tour.   

• Try Bosnian (Turkish?) coffee.  Perhaps here. 

• More from Rick Steves on Sarajevo  

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Activity – Dinner and Explore Oldtown Sarajevo 

Day ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Activity – Dinner and Explore Oldtown Sarajevo 

 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
July 19: On to Greece…   
 

 

 

https://www.roadaffair.com/2-days-in-sarajevo-itinerary/
https://theculturetrip.com/europe/bosnia-herzegovina/sarajevo/experiences/sarajevo-grand-walking-tour
https://blog.ricksteves.com/cameron/2015/10/bosnian-coffee-achieving-mudlessness/
https://blog.ricksteves.com/cameron/2015/10/why-sarajevo-is-one-of-my-favorite-cities/

